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Private Schools Sports Weekend
We were truly blessed with this opportunity that God placed in our laps to
reach out to the whole of Namibia at this sports event.
11 Private schools from across the country came together to compete each
other in the different sports categories. And we were asked to have a
interession team on the grounds and also to lead the Worship in the
evenings. We had great worship sessions on Thursday and Friday evening,
and were also the Pre-show and After-show for Juanita du Plessis on
Saturday, were almost 2000people attended.
We were truly blessed over this weekend, merely to serve people with a
warm coffee or tea in the morning, together with a smile, and just to show
the love of Jesus to our fellow brothers and sisters.
We went there with no expectations, only to be the Light that Abba Father
want us to be in this world, yet we came back with so much more…

“As jy nou lekker koffie soek, gaan daar na die Camp David stalletjie toe.” – Anoniem
“Die diens was so vriendelik van een van die meisies, ek wens dat my dogter so sal groot
word.” - Anoniem
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Private Schools Sports Weekend

Be the LIGHT to the world, so that the world can see JESUS in you.

Matt 5:14-16 “You are like light for the whole world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid. 15 No one lights a lamp and puts it under a bowl;
instead it is put on the lampstand, where it gives light for everyone in the house. 16 In the same way your light must shine before people, so
that they will see the good things you do and praise your Father in heaven.

It was cold in the mornings and
evenings in Stampriet, so what
better way to come to the Camp
David tent and warm your soul
with a cup of coffee or tea, and
receive it with a smile, bible verse
and a true Camp David Tin mug!
This was very popular and we had
to rush to Mariental to get some
more mugs to sell, because people
want their tin mugs, and they didn’t
care if it had marks or chips on!
Our T-shirt and CD stock also sold
very well, and people were
streaming in to be in the
atmosphere surrounding our tent.
Our theme for the weekend was
“Wees Lig”, to be the light to the
world, not just through words, but
through living your life according

to Jesus, and to show it to the
world. We had special T-shirts
made for this, and we had a team of
students to help us serve coffee, and
to dance between the people. We
had a lot of fun, and on Saturday
evening the Pre-show for Juanita
we worship like never before. To
see all those children sing and
praise Abba was just such an
amazing sight. They didn’t have a
care in the world to who was next
to them, or about what people
around them thought. Now,
should we now Worship God on
that way, don’t care about what
the world think aorund us, only
care of how you satisfy God to
sing to Him praises and dance
infront of Him, NO MATTER
WHAT!

We were truly blessed this
weekend, and we were welcomed
with opened arms in Stampriet. We
thank them for such a great planned
event, and we bless them in the
name of Abba Father.
All glory goes to Abba for such a
blessed weekend, and we could’ve
not done it without is hand
protecting us, and giving us the
strenght to be His light to the world!

NEXT CAMP DATES FOR 2013
Battle to Fight Camps
16-18 August
13-15 September
18-20 October

Adventure to Live Camps
7-10 November
KIT Camps
23-25 August
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Namibia’s first Adventure to Live Camp
Finally our first ever
Adventure to Live camp took
place!!
The camp was held at Namib
Grens, Near Spreedshoogte,
and where the Namib Desert
starts. This a a magnificent
place to have a camp, and we
truly went back into nature to
meet our Creator.
What is a man made off?
Adventure, risk, to be out and
about in the Nature? If this is
your heart, then we would
strongly suggest you make a point
in attending one of the A2L
camps. You will be taken to a
new level of adventure! New
things in your life is discovered,
feelings are exposed that were still
hidden, and you better believe it,
that you will walk away from the
camp a CHANGED man,
stronger spiritually, stronger
emotionally and ready to take life
back, to be a change in the world!

We handle new topics, never
handled before.
This camp we handled:
- Stages of manhood
- What women want
- Spiritual Gifts
- Desires of a man’s heart
- Intimacy with God
- Blessings
- Book: Song of songs
In each of these sessions, Abba
opened up something in each
and everyones heart, that was
never revealed to them before,
and the presence of the Holy
spirit was just so amazing, and
flowed through the camp.
We found a new love for our
Saviour and could dance at His
feet, we just opened our hearts
and LET GO! We didn’t care
about the person next to us, we
just worshiped His name in a
new way, to dance before Him.
And we think it was taking
some of the men A LOT out of
their comfort zones, but is
greatful for the change in each of
them. All honour goes to Abba
for working in each of them.

And those that wondered about
the food, you will never eat so
much in your life! Meals are
prepared breakfast, lunch and
dinner! There is always left
overs, and later you will say
STOP! No tricks!
The afternoons are adventure
filled, just ask some of the men
that went, to do a 4x4 Car Track
with a mountain bike is a
adventure on it’s own, and one
that will never be forgotton!
So if you are looking to take you
spiritual life to the next level, we
would suggest attending the
camp and come and experience
it for yourself. We can put down
so many words, but it will not
do justice to what God has
planned for you on one of these
camps!
The next A2L camp is taking
place on 7-10 November 2013,
and we wold suggest you book
and pay at the soonest. We only
take 24-30 men on these camps.
Cost is N$1150-00pp.
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Finance

Camp David
“NO COMPROMISE”
Mens Ministry
Discovering your Heart,
Restoring your
Masculinity

Dun goue letters in ‘n dun goue raampie op ‘n pikswart buiteblad.
Die mannetjie op die rugkant met die saaisak in sy linkerhand.
Strooi die saad op goeie grond of dalk langs die pad, tussen klippe,
dorings of dissels! Saaier saai die saad, saai die saad uit God se
hand, saai die saad op goeie vrugbare grond!
Saai die saad op goeie grond sodat die lewende Woord die hele land
bereik. As die saad in goeie grond gesaai word sal die wat dit hoor
dit aanneem en vrug dra! Manne ons het al die vrug van Camp
David gesien en weet dat dit vrugbare grond is! Ons is ‘n nie
winsgewende organisasie maar benodig fondse om die Woord te
kan versprei. God het die blymoedigge Gewer lief!
Baie dankie vir elke persoon wat al bygedra het en nogsteeds bydra,
mag Abba jou seën omdat jy gehoorsaam is!

Thank you for all the financial blessings coming to Camp David’s way,
we are truly blessed, and appreiate all the help financially.
If you have the need to support Camp David financially, and you want
to give in a specific area of Camp David, we would appreciate it, if you
specify also in which area. Below are ome area’s you can gie into,
otherwise you can just specify otherwise.

Contact Details:
Lighthouse
Tel: 061 300 650
Fax: 061 300 654
Fax2Mail: 0886 15382
Mobile: 081 850 8068
info@campdavidnam.com
Jacques van Vuuren
081 606 4393
jacques@campdavidnam.com

May you be blessed back multi-fold.
Blessing Areas:

Lighthouse
Obstacle Course
W4C
B2F Camps
KIT Camps
CAMP DAVID “overall”

Bank Details: Camp David, FNB Otjiwarongo, 622 412 69 184

Henry Strauss
081 332 4013
henry@campdavidnam.com
Rion van Vuuren
081 344 7387
rion@campdavidnam.com
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Developments in School
From the school side of life.

My prayer for them is Amos 8:11 “…Not
a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, But
of hearing the words of the Lord.”

News from the city: Whk Gymnasium
asked us to come and worship every
Wednesday night 18:00. And we have
already started last week with this event.
The name of this event Wednesday
evenings is “Youth Explosion”.

The Lord has given us a lot of favour in
schools and with people.

The future looks very bright for the
schools.

We were invited to the Private Schools
Weekend and it was a blessed
experience. Elnatan was the host of this
years
event
and
there
were
approximately 5000 people from 11
schools all over the country.

The 2 Principals of
Keetmanshoop
Privaatskool and Gobabis Gymnasium
are very keen to send there children to
the next Kit Camps.

The Children are so thirsty!

They have given Camp David a spot free
of charge, where we had a stall and there
we served coffee with “MARIE’S”, sold
T-shirts and did some marketing for our
future camps and offcourse prayed and
fellowshipped. They ask us to do the
worship Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings. Juanita du Plessis were the
main quest the Saturday night. They ask
us to worship before and after her
performance that night. The children
enjoyed the worship so much. In the
spiritual realm we had some resistance in
the beginning of the weekend but it
didn’t last very long, because God is
faithful and almighty and the enemy
couldn’t stand it. From the Friday the
walls were just tumbling down at
Stampriet.

After the private schools weekend, a
teacher from Pro-Ed (Swakopmund)
invited us to visit them and to minister to
the kids. He was very exited to hear from
us and that there are a big possibility for
Camps in the west of Namibia.
Our journey further is getting just more
exited, the “skoolverlaters” camps are
the next step for the schools. Everyone
we spoke to about this topic said we need
something like this to help the school
student to went off in the right direction.
Today’s Gr 12 children only know the
“Matriek Vakansies” and I wont say
that’s very positive.
- Rion van Vuuren
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We would like to thank you all our sponsor’s over the 1st Term of 2013. All the help is much appreciated,
even if it was just of the borrowing of certain items, or offering your time.

Adriaan Cloete
Marie Biscuits & Chips
Carina van Vuuren
Labels for mugs
Creative Kitchens
Cutting of Boards and Tops
Cycletec
Gazebo’s
Bakkie for Transporting of Goods
Bicycles for A2L Camp
Ferrodrill Namibia
Cosmos 94.7 Advetisements
Iseek Namibia (Bennie vd Merwe)
Fixing Speakers & Software Installations
Mariental Toyota (Heinrich Simon)
Laptop

MARIENTAL

Michael Hattingh
Chef on Camps
PG Bison Windhoek (Andre Bezuidenhout)
Tops and board for desks
Theo’s SuperSpar
Camps Groceries every month
T-shirts and More
T-shirt printing (discounted)
Following people that transported goods to
Namib Grens for A2L Camp
Cycletec (Patrick de Goede & Frank Bombosch)
Marius de Klerk
Geon Ellis
Jaco Huisamen
Manie Scholtz
Flip van Rooyen

Other Logo’s not available
Thank you to all who have blessed Camp David in
one way or another and may you be blesed back
beyond your wildest dreams!
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NEW CLOTHING RANGES
Fit for a King
Short sleeve
N$120.00

Long sleeve
N$170.00

Plugged in
N$120.00

He heals the Broken Hearted
N$130.00

WOW –Woman of a Warrior
N$100.00

Under the Influence
N$130.00

Let God Change your life
N$130.00
If you want to receive the full Camp David Clothing catalogue please send a request to info@campdavidnam.com
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TEAM DAVID
Jacques van Vuuren
Camp David Visionary Leader

Henry Strauss
Camp David Advisor

Rion van Vuuren
Camp David Youth Leader

Standing together as ONE,
in ONE spirit and for ONE SAVIOUR!

LORD I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH; I LOVE TO SING YOUR PRAISES!
After the private schools weekend I could just stand in awe of what Abba have done over the weekend. We started
on Thursday and things just don’t want to streamline, but that activate something in my Warrior spirit to pray it
through! We did receive word that the enemy is on our case and will try to take us out. I received Word:
(Judges 6:12)...And the angel of the LORD appeared unto him, and said unto him, The LORD is with thee, thou mighty
man of valour.
(Judges 6:16) And the LORD said unto him, surely I will be with thee, and thou shall smite the Midianites as one man.
It took a lot of prayer and Word proclamation to break through! The Lord gave us Isaiah 61:1, Jeremiah 1:6-10 and
we stand on His Word!
The opening was awesome, it was all about Jesus and you could feel the presence of the Lord. As we blow the
shofars you could feel how the strongholds tumbling down! All the glory to God!
We ran a coffee shop, sold t-shirts and played gospel music; our reason was just to be visible and available to the
public. We had a lot of visits and just spread the gospel and if necessary say something! I could see how the favour
of God is on us! On Saturday night we had the opening scene for Juanita du Plessis, for 45 minutes we worship God
out of heart, soul and mind! First time in history that the weekend starts and ends in giving God all the Glory!!!

Camp David Lighthouse

Editor
Henry Strauss
Camp David
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